
 

Discovery Questions 

The purpose of this document is to help brokers with a list of discovery questions to determine if a client 

is a good fit for PlanSource.  

About Company: 

1. How many total employees do you have? Benefit eligible employees?  

2. How many locations do you have?  

3. What is unique about your company? Or your benefit package?  

4. Is your company experiencing significant growth/turnover? If so, will your existing solution be 

able to manage the additional workforce? 

5. Are any mergers, acquisitions, divestitures planned for the near future? If yes, what type of HR 

burden do you have to manage this new workforce and are you leveraging any technology to 

ease this process?  

6. Is your organization asking you for more information, data, metrics on your health plans and 

adoption?  

7. Are you considering moving to a defined contribution model now or in the future?  

About Technology: 

8. How are you handling OE? Paper, online, ben admin, payroll? 

a.  Who are you using? 

b. How was your experience? 

9. How are all the elections being sent and updated with all of your carriers? (all cloud based 

technologies should be providing EDI capabilities) 

10. Does your system have payroll integration? If no, how does your ben admin system send 

deductions to payroll? 

11. How are you handling ACA?   

a. Who are you using?  

b. How was your experience? 

c. Are you still struggling with ACA measurement and/or reporting?   



12. How did you handle ACA for the prior year? How are you currently staying compliant?  

13. How effectively is your current benefits administration/payroll system handling all of your needs?   

14. How frequently do you experience difficulties with your current system(s)? (Examples of 

difficulties might include payroll feeds with frequent errors, long call wait times, lack of timeliness 

in resolving issues, and so on) 

15. What are your current obstacles that are not being serviced by your technology platform? What 

are you looking for in a ben admin/HCM platform? 

16. Has there been any issues or errors due to your current system or enrollment process? For 

example, employees selecting incorrect plans, missed EOI deductions, carriers not recognizing 

employees on the plan, errors with carrier bills, etc. 

17. Do you perceive gaps between the fees you pay vs. the actual value you receive? 

a. Have you conducted a recent market analysis to compare your fees with others for similar 

services? 

18. How long has it been since you’ve evaluated your current technology? 

19. Can your current enrollment method support core, voluntary and worksite enrollments? What 

pieces are still manual? 

20. How do you currently manage billing through carriers?  

About Your Employees:  

21. How tech savvy are your employees? (mobile devices, apps, websites) 

22. Are you currently using any videos or other educational material for employees to learn about 

their benefits? 

23. Do you feel like your employees are engaged enough in their benefit offering and election 

process? 

24. What decision support tools are available to help employees compare plans?  (PlanSource has 

decision support tools available at no additional cost) 

25. Are you looking for ways to reach and communicate with your employees via mobile app?  


